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Office of Pesticide Programs 

Registration Division (H7505C) 
401 "M" St., S.W. 

Washington. D.C. 20460 

NOTICE OF PESTICIDE: 
.lL Registration 
_ Reregistration 

62719-
359 

AUG 8 2002 

T"m 01 Issuanc", Conditional 

Name of Pesticide Product: 
(under FIFRA, as amended) 

GF-120 Fruit Fly Bait 

Name and Address of Registrant (include ZIP Code): 

Dow AgroSciences LLC 
9330 Zionsville Rd. 
Indianapolis, IN 46268 

Note: Changes in labeling differing in substance from that accepted in connection with this registration must be submitted to and accepted by the 
Registration Division prior to use of the label in commerce. In any correspondence on this product always refer to the above EPA f,egistration number. 

On the basis of information furnished by the registrant, the above named pesticide is hereby registered/reregistered under the Federal Insecticide, 
Fungicide and Rodenticide Act. Registration is in no way to be construed as an endorsement or recommendation of this product by the Agency. In 
order to protect health and the environment, the Administrator, on his motion, may at any time suspend or cancel the registration of a pesticide in 
accordance with the Act The acceptance of any name in connection with the registration of a product under this Act is not to be construed as giving the 
registrant a right to exclusive use of the name or to its use if it has been covered by others, 

This product is conditionally registered in accordance with FIFRA sec. 3(c)(5), provided 
that you: 

I. Submit and/or cite all data required for registration/reregistration of your product 
under FIFRA sec. 3( c)( 5) when the Agency requires all registrants of similar products 
to submit such data; and submit acceptable responses required for reregistration of 
you product under FIFRA section 4. 

2. Make the following labeling changes listed below before you release the product for 
shipment: 

a. Under the "Precautionary Statements" section of your label, add the signal word "Caution." 

b. 

Add the following statements to this section: "Harmful if swallowed. Wash thoroughly with 
soap and water after handling." 

Based on the intrinsic toxicity of spinosad to molluscs. free-swimming daphnids: and 
sediment-dwelling chironomids, the following statement must be added to the 
"Environmental Hazards" paragraph of the label: "This product is highly toxic to aquatic 
invertebrates. " 

/J 
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c. Under the "Environmental Hazard" section of your label, please change the last sentence to read "Do not 
contaminate water when cleaning equipment or when disposing of equipment washwaters." 

d. Add a "First Aid" section to your label and add the following statements: "Call a poison control center 
or doctor immediately for treatment advice. Have a person sip a glass of water if able to swallow. Do not 
induce vomiting unless told to do so by the poison control center or doctor. Do not Do not give anything 
by mouth to an unconscious person." At the end ofthis section, add "Have the product container with you 
when calling a poison control center or going for treatment. You may also contact 1-800-xxx-xxxx for 
emergency medical treatment information." 

e. Under "General Information", delete the sentence beginning "When used according to label directions, 
there is negligible risk to ... xxx, etc." Direct or implied safety claims are not permitted on pesticide labels. 

Please submit two (2) copies of your final printed label for before your release the product for 
shipment. Please refer to the A-79 enclosure for a further description of final printed labeling. If 
these conditions are not complied with, the registration will be subject to cancellation in accordance 
with FIFRA section 6(e). Your release for shipment of the product bearing amended labeling 
constitutes acceptance of these conditions. A stamped copy ofthe label is enclosed for your records. 

If you have any questions regarding this action, please contact Dr. William Sproat of my team 
at (703) 308-8587. 

Enclosure 

George T. LaRocca 
Product~anager(13) 

Insecticide Branch 
Registration Division (7505C) 



[Container Label] 

(Logo) Dow AgroSciences 

GF-120 Fruit Fly Bait 

For selective attractance and control of multiple species of tephritid fruit files 
infesting Ff:yit SAeI Nwt 'Wee., '~A •• , 'leggtal2le. or a"y .00111 IJIV, Mill 

OmameAtals various tree, fruit. nut. vine and veaetable crops and ornamentals. 
and an adjacent nan-crap vegetation which may S!M! as resting sites 

This .product isJntended Jor use.by .gOllemment .agencies or in commercial 
agriculture in eradication or management programs. 

Active Ingredients: 
spinosad (a mixture of spinosyn A and 

spinosyn 0) ................................ _ ...•...•..• 0.02% 
Inert ingredients: includes water. sugars 

and attractants .............................................. 99.98% 
Total ............................................................... 100.000% 

Ready to use formulation. 

U.S. Patent No. 5,362,634 and 5.496,931 

Keep Out of Reach of Children 

CAUTION PRECAUCION 

CCEPTED 
AUG 8 2002 

Uada< the Federal iDMct1cIc1 •• 
Fuagldc1 •. aDc1 RodeolldldAo Act 
al _ODeled. 1M !he s-olcld. 
NgIsIerecl wad", 
EPA • No. ;/.71 -3>'1 

Si usted no entiende la etiClueta. bUSC(ue a alguien para Clue sa la axpliClue a usted en detalle. (If you do 
not understand the label. find someone to explain it 10 you in detail.) 

Precautionary Statements 
Hazards to Humans and Domestic Animals 

Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) 
Applicators and other handlers must wear: 
• Long-sleeved shirt and long pantS 
• Shoes Plus socks 

Follow manufacturer's instructions for cleaning/maintaining PPE. If no such instructions for washables, 
use detergent and hot water. Keep and WIIh PPE separately from other laundry. 

User Safety Recommendations 
USers should: 
• Wash hands before eating, dJinkinQ, chewing gum, USIng tobacco or USIng the toilet. 

Envtronmental Hazards 
Do not apply directly to water, 10 areas where surface water is present or to intertldIIJ areas below the 
mean high water marl<. 00 not contaminate water when disposing of 8C(uipment washwaters. 

too lit OH!>V 11011 
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Agricultural Use Requirements 
Use this product only in accordance with its labeling and with the Worker Protection Standard, 40 
CFA part 170. Refer to label booklet under' Agricultural Use Requirements' in the Directions for Use 
section for information about this standard. __ 

Refer to label booldet for Dln!!CtIons for Use Including storage .,d Disposal" 

NotIce: Read the entire label before using. Use only according to label directions. Before buying or 
u81ng thl8 product, read "W8/TlUlty DIsclaimer" and "Umibdlon of Remedies" inside label 
booklet. 

In case of emergency endangering health or the environment involving this product. call 1·80().992·5994. 
--If-yclTWish {e"o~A additieR811'fOOuct~en,...,isit~1'web site at wiiiulowaglo.com. 

AVOID FREEZING 

EPA Reg. No. 62719-XXX 
EPA Est. OOOQO.xx.oo 

Dow AQroSciences LLC -Indianapolis, IN 462S8 IJ..S.A.. 

GF-120 Fruit Fly Bait 
Net Contents _Gal 

soo~ Oll~' lIoa 



[Label Booklet] 

(Logo) Dow AgroSciences 

GF-120 Fruit Fly Bait 

For selective attractance and control of multiple species of tephritid fruit flies 
infesting Fruit Md Nlolt Treea, ¥iAea, \(ag;''abla& or awt' fGGd .rap Md 
QrRameRtal& various tree. fruit. nut. vine and vegetable croPS and ornamentals. 
and on adjacent non-crop vegetation which may serve as resting sites 

This product is.mten.ded foulSe .bv . .gowmment agencies Dr .in .eommercial 
agriculture in eradication or management programs. 

Active Ingredients: 
spinosad (a mixture of spinosyn A and 

spinosyn 0) ............................................. 0.02"1. 
Inert ingredients: includes water, sugars 

and attractants .....••••.•.......•.••......•....•.....••.•... 99.9B% 
Total .••......•...•....••..•..•..••••.••...••.•.....•...••..•.•..•.. 100.000% 

Ready to use formulation. 

U.S. Patent No. 5.362.634 and 5.496.931 

Keep Out of Reach of Children 

CAUTION PRECAUCION 
Si usted no entiende la etlqueta. busqua a alguien para que se la explique a usted en detalle. (1f you do 
not understand the label. find someone to explain it to you in detail.) 

Agricultural Use Requirements 
Use this product only in accordance with its labeling and with the Worl<er Protection Standard, 40 
CFR part 170. Refer to label booklet under 'Agricultural Use Requirements' in the Directions for Use 
section for information about this standard. 

Refer to inside of label booldet for additional pnlCautionary information including PerlllOnal 
Protecttve Equipment (PPE) and User safety Recommendations, and DIrections for Use Including 
Storage and Oisposal 

Notice: Read the entire label before using. U. only according to label directions. I!8forv buying or 
using this product, read "Wananty Disclaimer" and NLlmltatlon of Rillmedles" inside IIIbeI 
booldet. 

In ca. of emergency endangering health or the environment involving this product. calI1-8()().992.6994. 
If you wish to obtain additional product information, visit our web site at www.doWagro.com. 

AVOID FREEZING 

EPA Reg. No. 62719-XXX 
EPA Est. OOOOO-XX-OO 

Dow AgroSclences LLC • Indianapolis, IN 46268 U.S.A. 

900~ Oll~V lIOO 



GF-120 Fruit Fly Bait 
Net Contents _Gal 
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T6P / GF-120 / Prop Sec 3/ 07-12-02 

Precautionary Statements 
Hazards to Humans and Domestic Animals 

Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) 
Applicators and o1her hand ..... must wear: 
• Long-sleeved sI1irt and long pants 
• Shoes plus SOCks 

pageS 

Follow manufacturer's instructions lor cleaninglmairnaining PPE. If no such instructions for washables. 
use detergent and hot water. Keep and wa.sI1 PPE &eIIarately from other laundly. 

III .... , Satetv RecommeqdatlQRS 
Users should; . 
• Wash hands before eating, drinking, chewing gum, using tobacco or using the toilet. 

Environmental Hazards 
00 nol apply directly to water. to areas where surface water is present or to intertidalareu below the 
mean high water mark. 00 not contaminate water when disposing of equipment washWaters. 

DintCtlons for Use 
It is a violation of Federal law to use this product in a manner inconsistent with its labeling. 
Read all Directions for Use carefully before applying. . 

Do not apply this product in a way that will contact wor1<ers or other persons. either direc:tly or through 
drift. Only protected handlers may be in the area during appllcalion. For any requirements specific to 
your SIale or tribe, consult the agency responsible for pesticide regulation. 

Agricultural Us. Requiremel1b 
U58lhis product only in aocordance with its labeling and with the Worker ProtBclion Standard, 40 CFR 
part 170. This Standard contains requiremenl&·lor the protection of agricultural workenl on farms. 
forests, nurseries, and g .... nhouses, and handlers of agriCUltUral peltlcidla. It contains requirements for 
training, decontamination, notification, and emergency assistance. It also c;ontalns specific inslnJctions 
and exceptions pertaining to the statements on this label about personal proteCtive equipment (PPE), 
and restJ1cted entIy interval. The requirements in thiS box only apply to uses of thiS product that are 
covered by the Worker Protection Standard. 

00 not enter or allOW worker entry into treated areas during the restricted entry ImelVal (REI) of 4 hours. 

PPE required for ear1y entry to treated areas that Is permitted under the Worker Protection Standard and 
that involves contact with anything that has been treated, such as plants. soil. or water. is: 
• Coveralls 
• Waterproof gloves 
• Shoes plus socks 

SOO lei Oll!)Y lIO([ 9CLtLCCHC IYIl St:90 ~OO~/H'LO 
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Non-Agricultural Use Requirements 

The requirements in this box apply to uses of this product that are NOT Within the scope of the Worker 
Protection Standard for Agricultural Pesticides (40 CFR Part 170). The WPS applies when this product 
is used to produce agricultural plants on farms, forests, nurseries, or greenhouses. 

Entry Restrictions for Non-WPS U .. s: Thera are no specific entry requirements follOWing applicatlon 
of this product when applied by government agencies in area-wide eradication and prevention programs. 

Storage and Disposal 
00 not contaminate water, food or feed by storage or disposal. 
storage: Store in original container only. In case of leak or spill. contain material with absorbent 
materials and dispose as waste. 

1_lsposal: 'Wastes I esultil Ig"from the use 01 this product may be disposed of on site according to label 
use directions or at an approved waste disposal facility. 
COntainer Disposal: Triple rinse (or equivalent). Then offer for recycling or reconditioning. or puncture 
and dispose of in a sanitary landfill, or incineration. or. if allowed by state and local authorities, by 
buming. If burned. stay out of smoke. 

General Information 

GF·120 fruit fly bait attracts and controls multiple species of tephritid fruit flies infesting IRci~ aRii Awl 
IRies. ViRes, vegetables aRlit ;~_elltal& various l!!e. fruit. nut. ylne and vegetable crpps and 
ornamentals. and on adiacent non=crop veoetation which may serve as resting SUM This product, jointly 
developed by the USDA ARS and Dow AgroSoienoes, is intended for use by govemment agencies or in 
commercial agriculture in eradication and prevention programs, When used accotdlng 10 label directions 
there is negligible riSk to humans, the environment or nontarget insects. Aerial or ground applications in 
production agriculture or directed ground applications to individual plants are permitted. In urban areas. 
however. use is limited to directed ground applications. 

Chenligatian: Do not apply through any type of irrigation eqUipment. 

GF~120 may be used on the following crops. ornamentals and on adiacent non
crop vegetation which may serve as resting sites for adult files: 

CItrus Including but not limited to: oranges. grapefruit. lemons. limes. and tangerines. 

Tropiqal Fruit including but not limited to; sugar apple. cherimoY8, atemoya. custard apple. ilama. 
soursop. biriba. Iwhee. longan. SDinish lime. rambutan. culeRn. capaya. $!I' apple. black sapote• 
mango. "podjlla caniste! mamev saMfe. avocado. ouava. feljoa. jaboticaba. wax iambus starfruit. 
9'pionfrujt. acerola. and white sapgte. 

Cucurbjt CrpPs including but not limited to; cucumber. SQuash. muskmelons (cantalOUDe. hgneydew. 
etc.) pumpkin. and wate!!'l!elons. 

Fruiting Vegetable Crops Including but not limited to: eggplant pepper and tOllJato. 

Stone Fruit including but not limited to: peaches. plums. chemes. nectarines. prunes and apricots 

60°ieJ Oll~Y lIoa 9CLtLCCLTC TId St:90 ZOOZILTILO 
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Sycculent and Dried Beans and Peas including but nat limited to: ad2:uki bean. fava bean. 
gamanzo bean. field bean. kidney bean. snap bean wax bean. blackmd Pea. crowder pea. English pea. 
garden pea. snow pea and SUgar snaD Dea 

Potatoes and Tuberous and Conn Vegetables Inclydlng but not limited to: cassava. chawte root. 
Chinese artichoke Jerusalem artichoke. potatoes sweet potatoes and yams 

Leafy Veaetables Including but not limited to: head and leaf lettuce. celery. arugula. chervil, edible 
chrysanthemum, cilantro cress dandelion endive radicchio, rhubarb, spinach and tumip greens 

Apples 

Com (field, sweet and seedl 

Cole Crops including but nat limited to: broccgll. Brussels sprouts. cabbage. Chinese cabbage (!;!ok 
chOY, napa etc l. gauliflower. cay,lo, collards. kaJe. kohlrabi. mustard grec,ns. mustard spinach Chinese 
mustard cabbage <gai CIIov) and rape greens. 

Ornamentals and Non-CroD (tollage: along field edges and adjacent to treated areas that may serve 
as a resting Sites for adult flies. 

Preparation for Use 

Mixing - GF-120 Fruit Fly Bait is a bait concentra%e that should ~e diluted only slightly with 4.i 
paRi ef water. The most effective dilution for aerial and most BDDlicalojns Is a 1;1.5 (GF-120:waterl 
dilution klr .... eIY 1 paR;f QF lao (e.g., to make 10 liters of spray solution, you need 6 liters of WIlIer to 
4 liters of GF-120). For ground applications and aDDlicatjons in vervarid environments dilutjons up to 
1:15 {GF-120:waterl can be made. First add water (one half of the voillme of GF-120 to be mixed) to the 
spray tank or premixing tank) and start the agitation system. Then add the full amount of GF-120 
followed by an equal amount of water. If using a full container. the ernpty GF-12O comainer should then 
ba triple rinsed with by adding one third of the volume of the container and shaking well and acldlng the 
rinsale to the spray tank. Repeat two more times SO the container is !tIple rinsed and the proper dilution 
is obtained. Constant agitation of the spray solution is recommended to ensure unlfonnity of spray 
mixture. Allow agitation system to operate for ar least 5 minutes batore applying. Once diluted, GF-120 
should be used within 24 hours. Concentrated GF-·120 will not settle and does not need 10 be shaken 
before mixing. 

Application 

f'roper application techniques help ensure adequate coverage and correct do_ge nee essary to obtain 
optimum control of Insect pests. A large spray droplet sim of 4000 10 6000 II (4-6 mm) is recommended 
to optimize length of bait attractance. Fruit flies can detect the bait from several yards tNiay. WheI1 
aerially applying use ULV applications but with coarse nozzles that will produce the desired droplet siZe 
and target 20 to 80 droplets per squaJe meter. By ground. spot or strip spray severa! areas on the outer 
canopy of fruiting plants. Avoid weather conditions that could result in drift to nontarget 1l/'IIas. Direct 
spray to apply to bottoms of leaves and leaves inside the follage canopy to reduce direct 8Xposure to sun 
and rain. This product resists wash Off. but will lose some effectiveness if exposed to rainfall and 
overhead irrigation. f'otentiaJ for rainfall or irrigation schedules should be considered. so far as possible, 
when planning applications. Begin applications as soon as monitoring traps indicate flies ant present or 
2 to 3 weeks before fruit begins to ripen. Repeat applications every 7 to 14 days shortening the 
application interval during rainy periods and as fruit ripens. Remove fruit as soon as ripe. particullll1y 
any overly ripe fruit on the tree or ground. 
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T6P 1 GF-120 1 Prop Sec 31 07-12-02 

Raoommanctact Uses 

Fl'loIit and Nut TN •• , '1inee, \~getablee and g""alfl.:clal. 

Pests Controlled or 
Suppres&ecl Broadcast 

II 
2104 

page 8 

cover. 

Table 1; Amount of final spray solution for cfifferem rates and ratios 

Rates 0 • GF-120 oer acre 
BIUg§! Q! ~F· 100UA 120z1A 1S OZ/A 18 OVA lO0ZIA , er 
1: 1.5 .5 45 
1'2 54 
t:3 72 
1:4 90 100 
1.:5 til!! 120 
• Entries on the table are !he amount of final diluter,! SIloo SIllutton per !lere 

Wamlnty Disclaimer 
Dow AgmSciences walT8l1f9 that this product confonns 10 the chemical dllcliption on the label and Is 
reasonably fit for the purpOMS stated on the label when used In sI!ict acconIance with the dlr-=tIons, 
SUbject to the inherent risks set forth below. Dow AgmSciences MAKES NO OTHER EXPRESS OR 
IMPUED WARRANTY OF MERCHANTASIUTY OR FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE OR 
ANY OTHER EXPRESS ORIMPUED WARRANTY. 

Inherent Rieks of Use 
It Is impossible to eliminate all risks associated with U58 of this product. CnIp injury, lack of 
performance, or other unintended consequences may result bec:ause of such faCtors as use of the 
product contTary to label 1000000000ns (including conditions noted on the label, such as unfavorable 
temperatures, soil conditions, etc.), allOonnal conditions (such as uclisive ralnfaIl, drought: tornadoes, 
hurricanes), presence of other materials, the manner of appllCllllon, or other factors, all of whlc:h are 
beyond the control of Dow AgroSciences or the SIllier. All such risks shall be assumed by buyer. 

Umitation of Remedies 

TTO~ Ol:l~Y lIoa 9CLtLCCHC IYd 9t:90 ~OO~/LT"LO 
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The exclusive remedy for losses or damages resulting from this product (including claims based on 11/1/ contract. negligence. strict liability, or other legal theories), shall be limited to, aI Dow AgroSclences' 
election, one of the following: 
(1) Refund of purchase price paid by buyer or user for product bought, or 
(2) Replacement of amount of product used 

Dow AgroSclences shall not be liable for losses or damages resulting from handling or use of this 
product unless Dow AgroSCiances is promptly notified of such loss or damage in writing. In no ~ shall 
Dow AgroSciences be liable for consequential or incidental damages or loa;es. 

The terms of the Warranty Diaclaimer above and this Umitation of Remedies cannot be varied by atr{ 
'Mitten or verbal statements or agreements. No employee or salaa agent of Dow AgroSciences or the 
seller is autho11zad to vary or exceed the tenns of the Wa/Tanty Diaclaimer or this Limitation of 
Remedias in any manner. 

EPA Accepted: _LJ_ 
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